A Tribute to Long-Term Employees of the Guthrie Medical Group

Fifty-Fifth Annual Recognition Award Banquet

Thursday, the twenty-fourth of October two thousand and nineteen

Best Western Grand Victorian Inn
Sayre, Pennsylvania

6:00 PM Social Hour
7:00 PM Dinner

www.Guthrie.org
Menu

SALAD

STUFFED CHICKEN BREAST

RED BLISS POTATOES

GREEN BEANS ALMONDINE

APPLE CRISP

Reward and Recognition Committee

Bruce Askey, NP, Chairman
Staci Thompson, Exec. VP, PMO
Lisa Grazul, VP Operations
Braxton Billings
Debra Gabriel
Katie Lesher
Barb Martin

Tricia Schamel
Lori South
Leslie Usher
Myrna Walker
Cherylann White
Brandon Wright

Albert Lichtenstein, PhD. – Chairman, Emeritus
Program

Welcome ................................. Bruce Askey, NP, Chairman
Chairman, Reward and Recognition Committee

Master of Ceremonies .................. Katherine Lincoln, DO
Associate in Wound Care, Sayre

Dinner

Remarks and Recognition of .............. Joseph Scopelliti, MD
GMG Administrative Staff

Presentation of Awards

5-year .......................... Mary King, Sr. Director, Total Rewards
Brian Machado, VP, Cardiovascular Service Line

10-year .......................... Staci Thompson, EVP, PMO
Brenda Kelley, Assoc. VP, Corporate Revenue Cycle

15-year .......................... Tom Collins, VP, Operations
George Deratany, VP, Laboratory Services

20-, 25- & 30-year .......... Michael Scalzone, MD, EVP, Chief Quality Officer
Lisa Grazul, VP, Operations

35-, 40- & 45-year .......... Frederick Bloom, Jr., MD, President, GMG

New Retirees .................. Joseph Scopelliti, MD, CEO, The Guthrie Clinic
Donald Guthrie Distinguished Employee Award
Donald Guthrie Distinguished Provider Award

Closing Remarks ........ Katherine Lincoln, DO, Master of Ceremonies
2019 Service Awards

5 Years
Joan Abbey
Katlin Allen
Jeffrey Alvine, MD
Abistanand Ankam, MD
Shannon Bailey
Sara Bailey
Robert Bem, MD
Melissa Blau
Frederick Bloom, MD
Candice Brewer
Kimberly Brot, NP
Amy Campbell, CRNA
Jasmine Canestro
Christopher Canestro, OT
Melissa Cantellops, NP
Matthew Casey, OD
Steven Casos, MD
Kimberly Chambers
Trenton Chase
Sarah Church
Maria Conklin
Jennifer Davis
Kellie Drake
Krista Drislane, NP
Laura Giganti, MD
Michael Gillan, DO
Laura Giganti, MD
Michael Gillan, DO
Malarkodi Gunasekaran, NP
Sarah Mason, CNM
Elizabeth Linkenheil, DO
Dana LaVanture, MD
Tricia Lantz
Kristen Lanphear, NP
Maryann Hill, CRNA
Debra Dominikoski
Patricia Carroll
Michael Allington
25 Years
Michelle Allington
Patricia Carroll
Debra Dominikoski
Theresa Farrell
Maryann Hill, CRNA
Tina Lenox
Donald Plykitt, DO
Cynthia Schmidt
Staci Thompson
30 Years
Stacey Austin
Lisa Batird
Vicky Biddle
Lois Crousse
Thomas McDonald, MD
Patricia Meehan
Susan Nusbaum
Barbara Reese
Felice Reitknecht, MD
Anna Maria Sangiorgi, OD
Connie Slater
Cherylann White
Terrie Zimmer
35 Years
Lynne Kelly
Lisa Lechbnier
Albert Lichtenstein, Ph.D.
Lynette Richardson
Joseph Scopelliti, MD
Valerie Seymour
Denise Wood
40 Years
Sandra Brewer, NP
Cynthia Esenden
Audrey Helm
Patricia Seck
45 Years
Judy Lovell
Retirees
Jerrie Bean
Rosemarie Bill
Sally Ciprich
Mark Connell, MD
Donna Daly
Ann Marie Filippi
Victoria Heyn
Terri Hunt
Laura Kellogg
Barbara King
Anna Kremer
Jane Lewis
Dennis Moody
Beverly Morningstar
Donna Pickering
Madgejolene Reilly
Pamela Roe
James Rorabaugh, MD
Peggy Schledorn
Ashokkumar Shah, MD
Terri Smith
Nancy Swayze
Donna Wasielski
Gerald Wheaton
Pamela Wood

Lori Rozelle
Crystal Sadik, MD
Sudhakar Sattur, MD
Amanda Scriver
Syed Shah, MD
Debra Simmons, RDH
Jagmeet Singh, MD
Tiffani Smith
Joseph Smith
Rane Solis
Denise Stevenson
Joleen Stubbs
Brianne Symonds, NP
Kristine Tofts Lyne, MD
Rachel Tryon
Katharine Turner
Trishia VanGorden
Jennifer Wagner, NP
Frances Walker
David Walker
Elizabethe Werner, MD

Diane Rossi
Donzaleigh Priestley, PA
Katelyn Pazzaglia
Kinjal Patel
Louis Nicholson
Chastity Reed
Melissa Reider
Diane Rossi, NP

Vivian Earl
Carlos Garcia, MD
Joy Gillis (Rinnert)
Kara Golden
Kim Holmwood
Renee Husted, NP
Betsilu Iddings
Brent ingerick, DO
Jessica Kelly
Yvonne Kopf
Richard Kostick, MD
Dawn Lambert, NP
Suzanne Lawrenz
Sally Lee, MD
Jennifer Leonard
Sarrah Lewis
Justin Loomis, NP
Stacy Lubris
Jennifer Lyon
Kelly Madison
Gabriel Mantz, NP
Carleen Masters
Tina Matera
Connie McDonald
Lee Meyers, MD
Sheela Prabhu, MD
Russell Rees, MD
Dermot Reynolds, MD
Leah Robinson
Guy Rogers, PA
Jennifer Shaw
Mindy Staudt

Elizabeth Linkenheil, DO

Congratulating our 2019 Service Award Recipients!